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heavy taxes j for -- the- farmers.FKj, MAJORS SOHfHS EUD'S LITERARY

STARS IN SQUABBLE

! No more notes of the series may
be issued, and those in circulation
are cancelled and. retired when-
ever received by the treasury. ' e
floating supply has been curtailed
in this way by about $30,000,000
la the last ten months. -

pedltion. The raid of the strong-hel- d,

called by dry agents the wet-
test spot on jhe : Atlantic coast,
nevertheless proved successful in
the destruction of several hundred
gr lions of liquor and 12 stills val-
ued at more than $50,000.
, The raiders returned to Manteo,

N-- last night suffering from
hunger, as the expedition, which
lasted ten days,; had been caught
in the recent blizzard without suf
ficient provisions. Word of the
raid reached prohibition officials
hereto-day- .

T

Plan to Act as Unit in Jell-
ing Government Just

What They Desire

PARIS. (AP)-- J- Farmers of
France soon expect to speak and
act as a unit in; telling the gov-

ernment exactly what, they want.
They are organir!ng a nationa

system of Chambers" of Agricut-tur- e

under the direction of the
government, with a central eham- -

, ber to act .with authority. , The
j plan has been hanging fire for

fifty years. -

Farmers heretofore, the city
people say, have contributed but
little in taxes. Their interests.
however, nave been in the hands
of politicians dependent upon their
votes hut often disagreeing as to
their needs. . Their deputies
agreed usually only on the neces
sity of not making them pay
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Mi 4 BALLOT TITLES

Referendum Measures to Be
Submitted at November

General Election

Ballot titles for four more of
tb-- - referred measures Which arc
tOppear on the June election bal
lot and for two proposed lnltiH--'

tive measures to be submitted to
the roters of the state at the elec-

tion in November, 1928, have
been completed by Attorney Gen-

eral Van "Winkle.
The referred measures which

are ready for the ballot Include
the following:

Veteran's Memorial and Arm-n- n

amendment. providing for an
amendment . to the state constitu-
tion which will permit the people

Multnomah county to rote on a
5f issue of not to exceed $500,-00- 0

for the erection of a veter-

an's memorial and armory build-

ing.
State and county officers' sal-

ary amendment, providing against
salary increases for county and
state offices becoming effective

las street is lined with women's
wear shop and this street draws
twice as many- - shoppers as the
thoroughfare where the men's
stores are concentrated.

For this, and other reasons, the
women's street fcrings higher
rentals. There is greater profit
in the, commodities women buy
than in those which may be class-- "
ed as exclusively male. Bringing
greater profit, the women's shops
are. more numerous and compete
tion for space, therefore, is keen-
er, the survey discloses.

The reason for the larger pro-

fit in women's wear is that wom-
en buy novelties, their styles
change frequently, thefr artistic
styles change frequently, their ar-
tistic tastes and temperaments de-

mand greater variety and more
changes, and the caprices of trade
demand that the merchant in
these lines sell his goods this sea-
son before new styles and fashions
overtake him, the survey points
out. Men's goods are more staple
and. the carry-ov- er risk is not so
great.

Women's trade may be affected
by the slightest obstacles, the ex-
perience of this firm indicates. A
step to the front entrance, a few
feet out of the beaten path, and
the merchant is lost. One Dallas
merchant went bankrupt after
moving his store because the new
location had a step at the front
entrance, and shoppers do not like
to step up.

Shopping traffic in the south-
west in Dallas especially, moves in
straight lines, not turning cor-
ners. The report says that shop-
pers will not nass dead walls, that
they follow the store fronts.

I during term of incumDent.
City and County Consolidation

amendment, paving the way for
the consolidation of the govern-
ments of the city of Portland and
Multnomah county.

State Tax Limitation Amentl- -

j ment, increasing the state tax
base to $3,500,000 plus 6 per cent
for the year 1929.

The two initiative measures for
which ballot titles have been pre-

pared include C. C, Chapman'
proposal to repeal the 6 per cent
constitutional limit to tax in-

creases, and the measure sponsor-
ed by Dr. Nina Evaline Wood and
others providing for a model statf
prison, the abolition of capital
mi ni aliment and various other ro

H. T. Love, the jeweler, 335
State St. High' quality jewelry,
silverware and diamonds. Tb-- j

gold standard of values. Once a
buyer always a customer. ' ( )

Ex-Coa-st Leaguers
May Join Senators

Jerry UoMman and Ralph Cole-
man Likely Candidates

"

Two former Coast league ball
players who may sign up with the
Salem Senators for the coining
season are Jerry Goldman, out-
fielder, and Ralph Coleman, pitch-
er, according to information di-
vulged Saturday by Manager
"Frisco" Edwards.

v Goldman played professional
ball for the first time with Ed-

wards in 1919 in Canada, and
later was with the Oakland club
in the Coast league. He has play-
ed with Spokane in the Northwest
league, and last year was one o!
Longview'B heaviest sluggers In
the Timber league.

Coleman's ability needs no de-

scription here, and he indicated
while in Salem this week officiat
ing at state tournament basket
ball games, that he would like tc
wear a Senator uniform.

The squad will hold anothei
workout this afternoon at 2

o'clock If the weather is favor-
able, and next Sunday Edwards
will have his out of town player
all here and probably will stage p

game between the "regulars" and
the "yannigans." 'A practice gam,
may be played with an outside
team the next Sunday, and the
week after the City league seasor
opens.

The Midget Meat Market nevei
fails to give you the fiaest meat?
and fish. There is but one plac
in Salem to get the finest fish. Tb
Midget Market has it for you. ()

GOVERNMENT SEEKS

MEN FOR WEATHER

Meterological Observers for
Air Navigation in Demand

With United States
WASHINGTON. (AB) Air

navigation's rapid strides are mak-
ing new demands on the govern-
ment, the latest of which is for
young men with a weather eye.

Vurnishing of weather reports
and meterological warnings to
promote the safety and efficiency
of air navigation has called for
enlargement of the weather bu-

reau's forces throughout the coun-
try. The civil service commission
has issued a call for men from 18
to 25 years old who have had at
least one semester of college phys-
ics or one yea rof high school
physics.

Examinations to furnish a large
number of such junior observers
in meteorology will be held in 600
cities throughout the country after
March 12.

Senate committee reports fav-
orably on bill for federal reclama-
tion on Deschutes project.

ll forms in the care and treatment
Bbr prisoners. u&QJxr UuV) U U

Largest Earthen Dam
Makes Range Blossom

BELLE FOURCHE, S. D.
(AP) Like the ugly witch who
turjied out to be a good fairy, an
unsightly wall of dirt, the largest
earthen dam in the world, has
been a necromancer for the arid
region of northwestern South Da-Kot- a.

Built in the Roosevelt adminis-
tration, it made a garden spot of
the country it serves, and turned
range country into a garden spot
where orchards, small grain and
alfalfa have brought prosperity.
Now a sugar beet factory is going
up near here and much idle land
is being cultivated for beet pro-
duction.

The orman dam. one of the
early federal irrigation projects,
stretching for 6493 feet and is
115 feet high at its most abrunt
point. A milion and a half cubic
yards of earth went into it. and
cost $1,235,000. The 203.000
acre feet of water stored in tbe
basin it forms are carried through
narraw canals to farms for many
miles around.

Patton's Book Store offers all
the latest in Birthday Cards. Try
them. Ask to be shown the fun-
niest of all cards, Scotch Birthday.
340 State St. . )

children have gone to the cities'
Just as they hate In the United
axaies. v ' t -

Commerce already has the same
system of chambers but the dif
ferent -- businesses. , do not always ,

see eye' to eye and they fear the
great Influence I of, the farmers
whose demands upon the govern-- "
ment are likely to be uniform.

Salem Shotgun "Experts c ;
i : Go to Corvallis Today- -

The Salem Rod and Gun club
trapshooters will go to Corvallis
today to participate In the second
of the series of . five-cit- y shoots.
They will compete at the same
time in two telegraphic contests;
against the Coquille Rod and Gun
club and the Klamath Gun club.

Due to the correcting of an
error made in- - reporting Hood
River's icore last Sunday, Salem
is credited, with victory over that
team and has six wins and no de-

feats as its record for the season
so far, being tied with Eugene and

" ' 'Bend.

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Ilandy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
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SAY "BAYER ASPIRING-$0W- iu

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin prescribed by physi-

cians and proved safe by millions over 25 years for

Colds : Headache Neuritis ; Lumbago --

Pain Neuralgia Toothache' Rheumatism '

DOEg NOT AFFECT THE HEARTj

Everything in the book store
.Une, boons, stationery, supplies- -

ior me nome, ouice or buuuui
room., at the Commercial lioos
Store, 163 N. Com'U

BUI INCREASE

ALASKA PROBLEM

Marketing Meat . in States
Tried; and Some Difficulty

v Encountered . .
.jj ., m,

NOME, Alaska. (AP) Reindeer
pSfctfglnally Introduced into north-er- a

Alaska toward-pf- f starvation
of the Eskoma, to"day presents a
problem which is commanding
serious attention of government
officials and private citizens alike.

The herd of 1200 imported into
the territory in the 10 years prior
to 1902 has multiplied so rapidly
that it is estimated more than a

A half million roaming the northern

MI 0 T

New York Teams, Cards and
Reds Hard Hit by Absence

of Players
NEW YORK, ' March 1 2 (AP)
The ' major league training

grind came to the end of its third
week today in a drum fire of con-

tract wars which already have
pierced the . fortifications of at
least a half dozen club treasuries.

The New York clubs, the St.
Louis Cardinals, and Cincinnati
Reds annear the, most seriouslv In
volved in fighting off the assaults j

of the "holdout league.. i

Qf this quartet, the Yankees
seem likely to suffer most damage.
Three of their stars. Herb Pen-noc- k,

crack southpawr Urban
Shocker, veteran right hand pitch-
er, and Outfielder Bob Meusel, are
battling for big pay increases.
Each is said to demand a $20,000
salary.

Salary Jumps already have been
conceded many of his regulars by
Colonel Jacob Ruppert. Yankee
owner. Babe Ruth extracted a
$210,000 contract for the next
three years after asking $100,000
for the 1927 campaign. Outfielder
Earl Coombs was next to fall in
line after a long pen-and-i- nk duel,
while Tony Lazzeri, Mark Koenig
and Joe Dugan also were listed in
the holdout brigade for a time,.

Critics- - consider as even more
serious the salary differences of
Eddie Roush with the Giants. The
former Red outfielder, obtained
in a deal which sent George Kelly
to Cincinnati, is perennial holdout,
but this year his fight appears
more serious than usual, for base-
ball men hear he is demanding
$30,000 and a three year contract.
President Stoneham's original of-

fer to Roush was $19,000 on a'
three year basis, which was the
figure Eddie demanded from the
Rejis. -

Tommy Thevenow, brilliant
shortstop of the Cardinals, de-

mands considerably more than the
$5000 he received a year ago, and
refuses to accept a three year con-
tract calling for a sliding scale of
increases. The club's figures,
starting at $5500, do not strike
Tommy as being sufficiently gen-
erous.

Hughie Critz, Spark Plug of the
Cincinnati infield, asks a three
year contract paying him $60,000v
to which President Hermann thus
far has declined to yield.

Very Few 1890 Treasury
Notes Now in Circulation

WASHINGTON. (AP) OnTy
$1,335,604 of the treasury notes
o fthe series of 1890 remain in
circuation.

Part of the only government is
sue ever to be discontinued, they
were put out to pay for silver bul-
lion purchased under the Sherman
Act, which also provided for coin
age of the silver and redemption
of the notes with silver dollars.

Enduring Style
and Beauty

Your rings will be the only
lasting mementos of your
marriage day. They must
endure long after bridal
flowers have faded and wed-

ding apparel is gone and for-

gotten. Ifboth ringsareTraub
Genuine Orange Blossom,
you will fr.id their style, theh
beauty, n source of lifelong
pride. Only Genuine Orange
Blossom rings bear the traj?
mark of Traub guarantee-
ing value in whatever style
you may select.

Hartman Bros.
Square Deal Jewelers

Corner State and
Liberty
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Shakespeare, Bennet, Swln- -.

bourne and Others Figure
in Day's News

LONDON. (AP) Past and
present represented by chester-tpn- ,;

Swinbourne, Arnold Bennett
and Shakespeare, figure in the
literary news of England. -

Pennett started a row in liter-
ary circles when he declared
England's younger writers are too
lazy to produce worthwhile stuff,
and urged them to go to work.
Desmond Coke, who is neither
young nor old, retorted that Ben-
nett might have produced better
work if he had not written so
much.

Speaking to the Delphian Co-
terie, G. K. Chesterton said he
wished to contradict two legends
about himself.

"The first is that I believe that
the Middle ages were a sort of
golden age," he said, "and the
second is that I have a very vio-
lent and unjust prejudice against
Jews. A great many of my very
intimate friends are Jews and a
great many of my favorite com-
panions are Jews. A great many
of my favorite villains are medi-
eval people."

Discovery of a long poem writ-
ten by Swlnbourne when he was
21 years old, in completion of the
infi Kd fragment of "Hyper-
ion tJT Keats, and the theory
that William Shakespeare model-
ed Falstaff upon his own father,
John Shakespeare, are the echoes
from the past.

The youthful Swlnbourne effort
never was published, but has been
edited by Georges Lafourcade, a
professcr of the Institute Francais
in London, and will appear soon
with a new critical essay on Swin-bourn- e.

Delving into records of Strat-ford-on-Avo- n.

B. H. Xewdisate
found that in 1578-8- 0, when John
Shakespeare was alderman, the
Stratford town council in its per-
iodical gatherings consumed a
large quantity of liquor, that John
was accused of tax evasion, and
that he was afraid to go to church
for fear of being serVed with a
process for debt.

WOMEN CAMS EOF

M I!
One Street or Women's Ap-

parel and Another for
Men's in South

DALLAS. Texas. (AP) Wo-
men and their shoping habits have
caused a revolution in store fronts
and store rentals.

Dallas has a "woman's street"
and a man's street," and the ren-
tals are higher on the former than
on the latter.

A Dallas real estate firm, which
specializes tn business property
throughout the southwest, has.
completed a survey revealing that
stores catering to women pay
higher rentals than those selling
men's goods.
The south side of a certain Dal- -

v
f.

Aspirin la the trade mark of Bayr Manufacture of Moooaeetlcactdeater of Sallcrlteacbl

II. L. Stiff Furniture Co., lead '
era in complete home furnishings,
priced to make yon the owner;
the store that studies your every
need and is read) . to meet it, ab-
solutely. ()
Lorena May Layton

Dies After Illness
Came To Oregon Over Old Tool

Gate Koad; Many Friends

Lorena Mae Layton was born In
Ban Francisco,. California, Janu-
ary 26, 1909 and passed away at
the Salem Deaconess Hospital Feb-
ruary 22, 1927, from blood poison-
ing after an operation for appendi-
citis. .

She came over the old Toll Gate
Road or which is now called the
Old Oregon Trail from San Fran-
cisco to Medford, Oregon with her
parents in 1910 where she lived
for three years, then coming to
Salem where she completed her
education.

She worked as clerk at C. M.
Lockwood's Electric Store for
three years. She took up art,
after her school work, with Mrs.
Marie LaOall and continued up to
her death.

She made many friends and
was well liked by all, always kind,
jovial and conciliatory disposition.

She was buried in the City
View Cemetery, Salem, Oregon.

She leaves to mourn her ab-
sence her father and mother. Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Layton of Salem,
Oregon, one sister Mrs. Nadine T.
Hall of Salem, Oregon, one brother
Richard of Salem. Oregon and also
a niece Thelma Mae Hall.

Hartman Bros., Jewelry Store.
Watches, clocks, rings, pins, dia-
monds, charms, cut glass, silver-
ware. Standard goods. State at
Liberty St. (

DECRY J01 BROWN

COUP TIBBIES TELLS

Argued Against Plan' for
Harpers Ferry; "tails. to

Convince

OMAHA. (AP) Had John
Brown taken the advice' of a
young colleague, a 'student at
Mount Union college, Ohio, he
would not have raided Harper's
Ferry and his fame would have
gone with his body to the grave.

The student was Thomas H.
Tibbies, now 86, and one of the
few liivng survivors of the battles
of "bleeding Kansas."

"While I was in college," Tib
bies relates, "Brown, who had
taken a fancy to me, sent a note
asking that I meet him. He
showed me a constitution and set
of laws and divulged a plan to
capture the arsenal at Harper's
Ferry, arm the negroes, and set
up a new government.

"I argued against the plan, and
when we parted I thought he had
abandoned it."

Tibbies learned later that he
had not dissuaded Brown, but his
advntures with the abolitionist
crusader were only on chapter in
his tumultous youth.- - He ran
away from home at the age of six
laaded in Kansas on an immigrant
train, and joined the anti-slave- ry

band in the border wars. Several
times ha, was captured and des-

tined for hanging, but he escaped
to become a missionary after the
Civil war. and to edit The Omaha
Herald after 1876, espousing the
cause of the Indian. His editor-
ials attracted such attention that
the Populist party nominated him
for vice president In 1904.
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5.000,000 the maximum that

Watch for the announcement
of the opening of our new
store, 135 North Liberty
street.

(Formerly Gahlsdorf Location)

can be grazed successfully, say
government experts. t

The problem of what to do with
the fast multiplying herds Is one
for which no satisfactory solution
has yet been found.

Marketing the meat. . In the
States has been undertaken, but
difficulty has been encountered In
popularizing it as a food.Not that
It is less palatable than beef or
other meat, those interested as-
sert, but the housewives are slow
to try a hitherta unknown com-
modity.

A Reindeer breeding began In
I Alaska in 1891. The coming of the
I white man and his more efficient
i methods of catching salmon and

whale had largely deprived the na--
tives of their principal source of
food. Stories of the plight of the

I slowly starving Eskimo, ;.reacred
I the States, and with the aid of

Eastern newspapers about $2,500
was subscribed to bring reindeer
in from Siberia. The U. S. Coast

I Guard cutter Bear landed 16 on
Unlaska Island, and shipments
continued until 1,213 had been.
imported. A year ago the govern-
ment count Aisr-lnaa- 9Ztl flflO anrl
this number has now grown to
500,000. it is estimated.

F. E. Shafers Harness and
Leather Goods store, 170 S. Com'l.
Suit cases, valises, portfolios, brief
cases, gloves and mitten. Large
stock. The pioneer store. ()

BOOTLEGGER CITY

FOUND IN SWAMP

Federal Prohibition Officers
rmu innaDitants uone.

Up Break Stills
l ' T - -

"NORFOLK. Va Mrr-- h 12
I AP "Hidden . City," . bootleg
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fallen before an attack of federal
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i3j um. posts. . gumoaeu
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e. ueB overlooking tne- water
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What to Wear Opening will be announced

the next few daysThis Spring
.

--" ...- - i

Planning; the Spring wardrobe is
4 a pleasant possi- -.

bility with so many style, expressions on view.
Charmingly conceived from Paris and New York
sources, you have infinite opportunities to select
apparel meeting the highest approval from
body. Give vent to the style urge and see these
modes.1 . , ; -

FROCKS : COATS SUITS
. SPORTS ATTIRE

HATS ; FURS. - HOSIERY
4
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BECKK HESDUICK8 " : ;lr K LETTS fcCHUOSerPO
'- Insnraace of All Kinds Tel, 161 A .

tHeilig Theater Lobby, 189 TX. High
uever, escapea oeiore me

: hree coast - guard . rum chasers,
' rftflvlftf, m- j iuni wan & score oi pro"
bihllion , . - j ex- -


